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Yogis of Sound

Radha soami Mat is one of the major sects functioning in India. trt is

a fraternity which has adherents and disciples all over the world. Founded by

Sri Shiv Dayal Singh Sahab, otherwise known as Soamiji Maharaj, this sect has its

headquarters in Dayalbagh. Soamiji Maharaj is regarded as the Incarnation of the

Supreme Being, Merciful Radha Soami by the foilowers of the Mat. The sect came

into being on Basant Panchami-a day sacred to 'uhe Hindus-l5th February, 1861.

Sri Shiv Dayal was born on 24th August, 1818 in Agra City. He was

a great linguist and achieved high proficiency in classical and modern languages of
India. He was spiritually inclined from his very chilclhood and learnt to meditate

for hours on end at the incredibly young age of six. On growin§ up he started

spreading the light that had come to him and delivered his message to the world.

The foundations of this Satsang were well and truly laid by Soamiji add the move-

ment has since acquired a vast body of followers. Radha Soami faith does not

recognise the barriers of religion, race and community and has in its fold Hindus,

Sikhs, Jains, Mohammadans, Christians, Jews, and people from England, U.S.A.,

Canada, Switzerland, Sweden, Germany and many other lands.

According to the Radhasoamis, the message delivered by Merciful Radha Scami

when He incarnated Himseif on this earth in the Form of Soamiji Maharaj was a

Message of Cheer, in as much as He was pleased to declare that the Supreme Being had

incarnated Himself for the redemption of Jivas. The significance of the work of Sarkar

Sahab-a successor-lies in the fact that he explained the true implication of this

Message. Hazoot Sarkar Sahab declared that the Supreme Current of the

Supreme Being would not withdraw from this earth and there could be no

break in the succession of Gurus and that this arrangement would continue till the

redemption of the entire creation was accomplished. There was thus no occasion

for depression or despair which some people felt on the departure of Maharaj Sahab.

And so, there has been continuous succession.

We are totrd that the Sant Mat or the philosophy of the soul, which was

propounded with great force and clarity by Soamiji, is as old as man. The philoso'
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phyaseûunciatedbySoamijiMaharajwasthefruitofdeepmeditationinadark
and secluded room, lasting 17 years. soamiji says that Radha soami is the Divine

supreme, the Lord of all, Nameless, and yet called by different nanles' Radha means

the original soul and soami is the Lord, creator, i.e, the shabd or Nam (word) in

the ptrrest form from rvhom the Soul has descended'

The second Guru vras Rai Bahadur salig Ram who was knor'va as Param

Griru }Iazur Maharaj. Of hira, ascholar as grear as Max Muelier said:

,,often those who came to iisten to him were so inspired by his

teachingthattheyrenouncedtheworldandbegantoleadthelifeof
sannyasis, so that it became a general belief that whoever went to

Rai salig Ram wouid forsake his famiiy and become an ascetic. Nuy,

it was ,uid thot no one could even look at the lamp burning on the

upper storey of his house without being influenced to renounce the

lvorld, to forsake his relations, and thus to becorne useless to the

., community at1aîgo......IIe holds ûve meetings day and night for the

purpose of impariing reiigious instruction, sothat he has hardly more

than two.hours left for sleep. Everybody is lvelccme, and no distinction

is made between Brahman and sudra, rich and pcor, good ancl bad.

The people are convinced that he can work miracles, but he himself

regards such things as unbecorning, and bciow his dignity. It is said

that the late Doctor Ma.kund Lal, Assistatt Surgeon to the Viceroy,

was in the habit of sending to him patients rvho had macle themselves

senseless by excessive practice of Pranayama, restraint of the breath,

and that by a mere look he brought thern back to their senses, and

taught them that this practice was of liitle good, and in many cases

inju-rious."

The Radha soami philosophy insists that Liberation from the wcrld can

be achieved only in the human form with the guidance of Sat Guru' Sound Current'

shabd, Nam or the audible life stream is the ladder by which a seeker gradually

ascenCs uprvards to the rvorld of the spirit. The Univer§e owes its being to the

sound current and man can go back to the Lorcl only through it. Whaf is this

sound current ? It is the 'word' of the Bible, the Nad or Uclgit of Nadas, 'Ism-i-

Azam' of the Koran anel 'Shabd' or,'Nam' of the saints and mystics'

sant Mat or Radha soami faith stresses spiritual plogless through 'Nam

Bhakti' oroNam Yoga'. The Mat requires the observance of the following :
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ThetenetsoftheRadhasoamifaitharebaseduponalivingbeliefin

(a) the existence of God'

(b) oneness of the essence of God and spirit-entity in mln' and

(c) continuity of life after death'

It is held that there is only one God, the True Supreme Being, who is the

Fountain-head of alt spirituality and is the creator of the whole universe and that

tnespiritorsoulofmanisanemanationfromthesamesupremeBeing.

It is further held that there are three elements in the human body: trst' the

coarse matter of which the physical body is made; second, the subtle matter of which

the human mind is made; and third, the spirit (Atman) which creates and gives life

to the human body and which brings about the evolution and development of man's

mind and body. The human body and mind are both perishable, i'e' mortal' while

the spirit is immortal, i.e. it continues to exist even after the death of the body and

miud, and f,nally it can reach the supreme Abode anc, in some cases, merge into the

Supreme Being, Merciful Radha Soami'

Just as man's body has been created and endowed with life by his spirit

(Atman)," in like manner the entire creation has been brought into existence aad

;;;;*.; v,ith life by a Parama'Atman or Supreme Being. Since the essence of the

Atman and the Param Atman (Pafamatma) or of the spirit and the Supreme Being is

one and the sarne, the human bocly created by the spirit resembles the universe and

has, therefore, been accepted as the-miniature of the whole creation' The creation is

called the Macrocosm and the human bocly' the Microcosno'

AccordingtotheRadhasoamifaith,theSupremeBeinghasbiessedthe
humanbodywithcertainlatentfacuitiesinorderthatthespiritmaybeableto
establish contact with different regions of the universe and also with the abode of

theSupremeBeingandthusgetanopportunityofderivingmaximumbenefltfrom
the human body. Just as u Luo can establish contact with the sun with the help of

his eyes, there are apertures in man,s brain by means of which the spirit in man can

establish contact with higher regions of a creation. This is the reason why the

Radha Soami faith specially ernphasizes that man should make it the aim of his life to

;;" , faculties of all the three kinds-physical, mental and spiritual-and make

use of the faculties available in the human body, and throwing off ali lethargy and

ignorance, make a bold effort to achieve the object in view by adopting suitable
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metirods. The Radha Soami faith lays down that, with the object of acquainting

mankind with the existence of these latent faculties and their great utility, the

Supreme Being has been pleased to arrange for the advent on this earth, from time

to time, of holy and awakened Souls. These Souls are fully conversant with the

secrets pertaining to these faculties, the practical methods of awakening them and

also with the way they should be used. Besides, they are competent to explain these

secrets to other people and to awaken their faculties and thus enable mankind to
proût by them. These Souls are knolvn as sages, faqirs, prophets, incarnations and

saints. etc.

\{



Radhasoantis af DaYal Bcgh

Dayal Bagh (Garden of the Mercifui) is one of the two centres of the Radha

Soami cornrnuni'ri:. Situated at a distance of two miles from the city of Agra, the
,'Ashrem" is a self-coniained colony. It is well-known all over India for its various

institutions-educational, meriical, industriai and agi:icultural-which cover quite a
l.ride range of man's needs and aspirations.

The colony provides excellent facilities for studies in a-11 disciplines-Arts,
Humanities, Education, Science, Commerce, Engineering and Technoicgy. These

facilities are available to everyborly who cluaiifies, whether he is an inmate or not
and whether I:e believes in the teachings of Soamiji or not.

The general a-pproach and lvork of the Satsang are best surnmed up in the

words of the present Guru, Hazur Mehtaji Sahab : "Dayal Bagh, rvhich is not far

frcm the' City of Agra, is quiet and peaceful iike a viilage and yet there is perfect

arrangement for sanitation and cleanline ss as in cities. Saudents, scientists and

devoteed keep themselves peacefully engaged in their respective activities arvay from
the turmoil of the world, and unemplo"zed educated youths, agriculturists and

labourers get opportunities to earn their livelihood. Neither does wealtlr. flow irere,

nor does anybody starve here ; neither are there any big palaces and mansions here,

nor are there any <iilapidated hu'rs either ; neither is anyone great ûr big here, nor

anyone small or ir:significo-nt, and if anybody here is honoured more than others,

it is he, who works better or more than others. Dayal Bagh belongs to every resident,

rvhile no resident has any kind of property in anything here. In this smail place,

Dayal Bagh, wirere there is almost no illiterate person and where nobody ieads a iife
of laziness and indolence, which is neither a village nor a town, and rvhich is both a

village and a town, enthusiasm, joy and happiness are overflorving today."

At Dayal Bagh,I could not meet the Guru, the Maharaj l,{ehtaji, but had a
very useful and highly informative conversa'r"ion with Shri Babu Ramji, the Privale
Secretary of the Maharaj. Babu Ramji toid me a gtealdeal aboui the Guruji and

his life, the faith and its tenets, a.nd the colcny and its acti.rities. I iearnt that
about 5,C00 persons, Satsangis or members of the sect, lived at Dayal Bagh,

where they engaged in three main activities : Industry, Agriculture and Education.
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v[hen I asked him how many yogis iived atDayal Bagh, he answered: one,
the Maharaj. I, who had come tc discover and study the India of yogis
had the impression that a whoie religious coiony, a big ashram, would haye many
a yogi. Furthermore, the idea one had of a yogi was that such a person would be
a celibate, and his beliefs and practice would conform to the general notion we
have in thc west : sex is sin, marriage is taboo, and family life an obstacle on the
spiritual path. Imagine my surprise, therefore, when I was tol.cl that thc Maharaj
had seven children, two sons and five daughters. obviously, I was in for learnin!
about a new kind of philosophy and religious approach.

Although only a few thousand live in the colony atDayalBagh, the Society
claims a rnembership of 200,000, spread all over India and even in foreign
countries. They practise techniques of meditation beginning, as a ûrst step, with
ccncentration in the region of the body where the spirit resides. 'V/hen I questioned
where this place wa.s, Babu R.amji pointed to the spot on the forehead between the
twoeyes. Itriedto photographhim when hewas pointing to the particular.spot,
but he would not allow me to let my camera make a record of that.

The second step, accortling to him, in meditation is that there is u rà1,
within one; "like your flash", he said, pointing to my camera. The third and the
final stage is when one begins to move on, through concentration, from the right
to the sounc. I questioned him if ali people made the concentration on sound Àd
he answered, 'yes'. I asked if we could say that the Radhasoamis were yogis of
sound, Shabd yogis. He was surprised that I knew 'shabd' and answered that, of
course' ali people in the Ashram or colony practised it. He tolcl me that there were
three different kinds of practices :

1. Sahaj Yoga-Easy yoga.

2. Surat (Shabd-the spirit of Sound) yoga.

3. Shabd Yoga (real yoga of Sound).

Then he began to speak about the six centres of the body where, according
to him, the sound can be heard, and exprained that at more rength.

I had been struck by the similarity between the ashram of Aurobindo at pondi-
cherry and this colony at Dayal Bagh. I, therefore, quesiioned him as to the differ-
ence' He answered that in Pondicherry Ashram they did not teach spiritual practices.
They taught philosophy and their way ray thro,gh philosophy. It was generally
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difrcult, he seemed to imply, for poor people to be initiated into the membership
of theAshramat Pondicherry. The Radhasoamis, he said, tvere more odemocratic'.

They accept anyone. The teachings are easy and adaptable to the intellectual level of
the common man.

I repeated my enquiry about the technique of concentration. He replied
that "during the 24 hours of our normal living, the minC is disturbed. Our mind is
going to ihe names and forms of things so it is occupied with only the names and
forms. To get out of this state of pre-cccupation, obsession with names and forms
of things, we try to concentrste only on one form and ouly ou one name". I requested
him to give me an example.

Before he could ânswer my question, tea was brought in and pourecl out.
Very courteously he asked me not to bother about being formal and to take my tea.

IIe took up my question and replied as follows: ,,In this Ashram we con-
centrate on the name of the Radha Soami and the form of His face. Then, after
some training in this kind of concentration, a sadhak can go to Light and then to
Sound-first the light and then the sound." It is necessary to add here that the
Radhasàaniis do not have to take to any special posture-padmasana, etc.-during
their medjtation; all that is necessary is to close the eyes and to sit erect.

Babu Ramji continued, "411 force is sound, produces sound. .W'e 
cannot

hear it. All energy is sound and the Spirit is Energy, so the spirit is sound. And God
is the source of Energy."

I looked at the man, a short-statured normal-looking person sitting at his
table in an ordinary room. I was surprised that he could be full of such knowledge
and wisdom.

He continued with his explanation : ,,The spirit is kinetic in the body and
God is kinetic in the lJniverse."

This was high Fhilosophy and I wanted to proceed slowly, so I interrupted
him with a question : "Iilhat kind is the sound? Like the sound of what, I mean."
He replied, "ft begins like the sound of a bell. This was the first sound in the Uni-
verse, and, by the way, that is the reason for using the bells in temples and in
churches tliough nobody understands this sacred origin of the bell." I enquired
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how long it took a sadhak to begin to hear this sound, and he answered, ,,This

depends upon the individual ; some take a long time, others less.,,

I questioned him whether it was necessary that the name and the form should
be only one for everybody, or could these be different.

"Good question", he commented and continued, "usually these are the
same. Suppose the name is the Radha Soami and the people think of the form of
His face ; but sometime, the name can go and the form, the face, stays. you can
see the form in the light without name."

I again questioned him as to the technique of concentration between the
eyes. I asked him if this kind of spiritual practice had some connection with the
concept of the microcosm. He said that there was no special technique nor was
any explanation possible. "This isall amatterof practice", he affirmed.

I dc not know whether this is true in all cases, but I have ofren founà that
even people in high places who think and talk of philosophy and knowledge,
mind and the inteliect, concepts and ideologies as naturally as \rye breathe, have
the tendency of imperceptibly sliding down from the spiritual to the superfluous,
from gospel to gossip, from metaphysical discussion to personal histories. I must
confess that I myself quite often want that this should ha.ppen and I was glacl, there-
fore, that, somehow, the conversation drifted down to a level where I did not have to
struggle in tiie deep waters of elaborate and metaphysical theories.

I learnt from shri Babu Ramji that he had been the member of the com-
munity since 1924-he is about sixty now. He had been working in the Ashram in.
Dayal Bagh since 1928 and became the Private Secretary of Soamiji in 1931. He
has known two gurus. He was professor of Sanskrit and History in a coilege and is,
therefore, quite a learned person.

One aspect of Indian life about which we occidentals are constantly puzzled is
the matter of diet. We are used to freely eating non-vegetarian food, the tamasic
food. In India there is an overwhelming emphasis on vegetarian food. on enquiry I
learnt that in this ashram, the diet was vegetarian.

Babu Ramji now started asking me a few questions. He showed a keen
interest in my work of research in the states of consciousness of the yogis. He told
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me that pseudo-perceptions and haliucinations were usuai in their practices. The

techniques of Radhasoamis vrere noi original but could be traced to the Yoga of Patan-

jali, because the repetition of one name and concentration on form of object is

contained in the Yoga-sutras of that sage. He rounded off his talk by saying that

there had been in all six gurus in Dayal Bagh and gave me the names and histories

and the main dates connected with them. The first guru who founded the Radhasoami

Mat in 1861 had passed away in 1878. The second guru had died in 1898 ; the next

who succeeded, died in 1907 and the fourth in i913. The fifth in succession was

Sahabji Maharaj with whom he had worked as Private Secretary. He left thc world

in !937,when the present Maharaj had succeeded to the GaddL

I thanked Babu Ramji \,vith all my heart for having given me this intervierv

and for exptaining to me so clearly the essentials of the Radha Soami beliefs and

techniques and left him to make a round of the colony and to have a look at its
many ûelds of activities.
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All this would not have been possible without the help and cooperation of
the Indian doctors. I sincerely thank, in the name of the International Society of
Sophrology and Psychosomatic Medicine, all the Indian doctors and Yoga specialists
who have accepted our ideas and assisted us in our work. The evidence of their
faith and cooperation is the practice of the ideas of Sophrology, in import-
ant private clinics of Delhi.

When I came to India, my plan was to interest people here in the scientiûc
school of sophrology and to enlist the support of Indian medical meo, yoga
therapeutists, Yoga practittoners and yogis, for exploiting the rich possibilities of
incorporating Yogic techniques in our medical practice. As I wrote to my dear friend,
Dr. Vinekar of Bombay : -

"r am thoroughly convinced of the importance of yoga in the thera-
peutic fie1d......... That is why I have come to India, that I might learn
the fundamentals of Yoga with the help of specialists here...... perhaps,
it is not wrong to say that a new generation of scientiûc yogis has
come into existence...... I believe that the piocess of: achieving a
synthesis of science and Yoga has begrrn...... Collaboration .petween the
new school of sophrology and these 'new' yogis can be significant and
can open a new path...... sophrology attempts to develop an officially
recognised relation between the doctors on the one hand, and thl
Yoga specialists, on the other. The yoga specialists can be
admitted in the society of sophrology as advisers on yoga therapy.
The great yogis can help us to develop the right techniques regarding
the states of consciousness.,, *

when r explained the concepts and objectives of sophrology to prof. Indra
Sen in Pondicherry, he immediately grasped them and readily appreciated the vital
role they could play in modern life. I was gratiûed to hear from him the
following :

'sophrology is a spendid conception. rt is original, has greatjustifi-
cation and surely' has a future. Harmony of integration or unity are
the pivot and the forms, which have to be defined, classified, and
investigated in relation to the conditions of the body, the mind and the
environment, in states of health as well as disease. But primarily states

*Lettgrs of Silence pp. 146-148,
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ormâtive a,Proach'

of health' It is an emPiiical study' but involving a n

As such it gets verv near. to :;;1' 
ï i" io *t't'I:* born of western

scientificknowledge'Thatisf''J*tnuutunderstoodSophrologyand
I wish ii'uff ptog'ess andsuccess"'*

Ifeelthatthewayhasbeennlarr.vclearcdforseriousresearchinthefleld.
Withpeopletike;"î;;"Dr'rndraSen'Di'BhatnagarandDr'Austin-
both of Deihi-and ;;. ï;r"ra;ni ot Jaipur,îî*t, i*.-testedin out new scientiûc

school, r see no "J;ü;;'o"t" 
st'ooti not bemadein our work'

Dr' C' L' Bhatnagar' M'B'-B'f't Zen (Vienna)' yell-t11wn Indian specialist

in the fietd of pry;;;;trc M.ai"to.;-o* now taken over as President of the

Indian Societv "";;ï;;;L1 """r'1f 
iutrc vr'ai"ine' I am happv to sav that

Dr.Bhatnagarhasol.ri"î.r"ningour,..î;;;t;nhisctinic,atNo'18'Barakhamba
Road, New Delhi, ;;;;;". io* ,r,"-i"J t .uo-om"" of the Indian societv'

ThelndianofficeofthelnternationalsocietyislocatedatDr.S.A.Austin,s
Nursins House "' '--''àtà 

pu't' N"* #'*' ;;:'s' A' Austin' M'B'B'S ; D'P'M'r'

F.P.§., has been ""*f"itO 
ntp't""ntitlut'oiittt International Society for India'

He thipks highly "iS"'îI"i"gy' 
In a speech made in Delhi he said :

"sophrothemPvlu*:î:,,f,ïr:Ï"'iJ,ï"i::ii':îilË3':T':

î:'":H'1'f ':LHl':::ff 
iliii"ii"T:ïîr'i,'î,1'I".il#:""fi '

to lndia with a view to'"i"otio'ate Yoga in its methods' \ile

dohope'thatintirnesto"o*''*t*ouldhaveensuredfullsuccess"'**

Weintendtoorganiseinn.od.iltantfuturecoufsesofYogaandYogatherapy
in Derhi for the #;Jil;phrologists. These c-ours.. :1n 

be the living nucleus

for a .,o" "on'lîîîil;;;';i 
s."n3,"r"sists of the two sides of the worltl. I am

sure that -"r';:;;;;'G" ii'111i;; 
;;;;i-itl willingrv coneto rndia to help

in the courst oi vîg"^unà ioeu-tt"'upî"otg*ited by the Indian Society'

rhus D elhi can be the c entre' fo' 
Y":l ^::- :"11 - 

tÏ:"'1":trtt[î:::i'i1xJ];
Thus Delhi can be the centre tot Yo::,::-;";;- ";;"'; confldence that Indian

r'.',ïï'"T#"î*ï[Jïdî4ilîrill'":îrr'IT':[Try"
iil* of Sitence P' 126'

Ëii*';;;;; a *fe'ch delivered ioNew Delhi'
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in the Himalayas and begin the extremely interesting work of making a scientiflc

study of Tibetan Yoga. All in all, through collaboration between Indian medical

doctors and specialist*-in Yogu-therapy for research on Indian Yoga, and Tibetan

doctors in connection with Tibetan Yoga, the Indian society can play a Yery

vitalroleandbeaprominentbranchofthelnternationalSociety.

Th:Internationatsociety,ontheotherhand,willmakealleffortstoprofit
from the advice of Indian doctors. Already, it has appointed for that pu{pose'

Dr.VinekarofBombayandDr.YarandaniofJaipur,aboutwhoseworklhave
ut,.udyspokenelsewhere,asCounsellorsonmattersconnectedwithYoga.

Sinceallthesecontactsforourworkneednecessarilybebetween
medically qualified persons, we have laid down speciflc criteria for membership of

the SocietY :

1. A1l qualified medical men and dental

qualifications as per Inciian Medical

members.

surgeons . with rogisterable

. Act can become. OrdinarY

2.AllclinicalpsychologistsandYoga.specialistswithmoretharrsixyears,
experience, will be entitled to become Associate members'

ofcourse,itisnecessaryforthesememberstohavetraininginSophrology.
This will be organised by the Indian Society'

Thelndiandoctors,Ihopl,willalsotrytomakecontactwitlrothers
working in Delhi or other places in India in Yoga research, to gain knowledge about

yogi, and their phenomena. This is work of great value but also of great magnitude'

I have taken only the frrst step. The way is long, but I am sure that with their great

ability and crusariing spirit, the Indian sophrologists wiil one day cover it all and

reach the goal.


